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	PRESS RELEASE       

	

For Immediate Release 

New Agent Addition: GDS Moving and Installation Inc. 

Broadview, IL March 14, 2016	–National Van Lines is proud to welcome a new addition to the team.  
GDS Moving and Installation Inc. joined our team on February 18, 2016 and will make an amazing 
addition to National. 

GDS Moving and Installation Inc. was established April 1, 2013. Owners, Gabriel Guerrero Jr. and 
Salvador Gonzalez, have been in business for 3 years and have provided professional moving services for 
commercial as well as residential moves.  They specialize in commercial modular installation while 
working with modular brands.  They currently hold a D34 contractor’s license certifying them in the 
building of all modular models as well as Hotel FF&E installation.  GDS Moving also provides other 
services such as logistics, electrical moves, and E-Waste pickups.  They come with a 19,200 sq. ft. 
warehouse for all storage needs from simple boxes to bolt storage.  GDS Moving and Installation Inc. has 
comprehensive knowledge and experience of what it takes to not only move your home and office, but 
what it means to keep you organized and productive during the process. 

Owners, Gabriel Guerrero Jr. and Salvador Gonzalez have stood by the notion of their business being able 
to move practically anything. “You name it, We’ll move it!”  Gabriel and Salvador are excited to be 
apart of the national worldwide family.  They are also looking forward to new opportunities as well as to 
working with all of the National Van Lines agents. 

For additional information about GDS Moving and Installation Inc., contact them at: 
(916) 285-5475 
Website: gdsmoving.com 
Email: gabriel@gdsmoving.com 
Mail: 4391 Pell Drive Suit A, Sacramento, CA 95838 
 
Background: Founded in 1929, National Van Lines is an ESOP-owned enterprise that began in the 

Chicago area as a one horse and wagon moving service and expanded to a nationwide fleet of trucks. The 

company’s services include residential and commercial moving and storage domestically and 

internationally. National Van Lines has been designated a Pro Mover company by the American Moving 

& Storage Association and holds an A+ rating with the BBB.	


